INTRODUCTION
Increasing the accuracy of the geometrical parameters of tube profiles is one of the priority areas of modern tube industry. Therefore, research and developments are advanced when they are aimed at improving the technology of the rolling of seamless tubes that let improve the accuracy of the geometrical parameters of hot-deformed seamless tubes. In world practice, tube-rolling units with continuous mills of lengthwise rolling have received wide acceptance. The technology consists of several stages and includes a number of operations, such as obtaining a tubular billet on piercing mill, obtaining a rough tube by lengthwise rolling on a continuous reeling mill, the rolling of a rough tube on a stretch reducing mill to obtain a final tube profile and cold or warm straightening for increasing the straightness of the tube (Danchenko et al., 2002 , Dukmasov, 2001 . Obtaining of a rough tube on a continuous mill is an important phase since the main properties which affect the quality of the finished product are laid exactly during the elongating process. The formation of the wall thickness and of the geometry of the rough tube profile in the calibers of a reeling mill determines the nature of variation in wall thickness and deviations of the geometrical parameters of the finished tube profile from the set-up parameters (Danchenko et al., 2002 , Dukmasov, 2001 , Pavlov & Erpalov, 2019 , Reggio et al., 2002 , Tang et al., 2018 , Wanga et al., 2014 . During continuous elongating process the deformation of the tube wall occurs between the rolls of the rolling stands and the mandrel, which moves in the direction of rolling at a given speed. The reeling mill consists of five three roll stands which are arranged in series (Fig. 1 ). The first stand is designed to the reduction of the tubular billet on the mandrel, the main metal deformation occurs on the second and the third stands, the fourth and the fifth stands are calibrating ones and designed to form the final profile of the rough tube. In modern practice, in order to improve the uniformity of the reduction of the billet, the stands with three rolls are the most widespread (Fig. 2) . The profile of the calibers of rolls of the reeling mill has a significant effect on the distribution of stresses that occur in metal during the deformation process and the formation of the correct geometry of the obtained rough tube. The work purpose: The determination of the geometry of the mill rolls' calibers of the continuous three roll reeling mill which will reduce the deviation of the geometry of the section of a rough tube from a given profile and will reduce the wear of the contact surface of mill rolls.
METHODOLOGY OF RESEARCH
The numerical simulation method based on the finite element method was chosen to determine the influence of geometrical parameters of the calibration of mill rolls on the accuracy of rough tubes. This method allows to carry out quite accurate analysis and obtain reliable results on the stress-strain and thermal states of the billet during material processing, it makes it possible to obtain numerical values of stresses, strains and force parameters of the process, and also allows to visualize the results, which is essential for assessing the accuracy of the geometry of the tube profile (Carvalho et al., 2006 , Chen et al., 2014 , Ji et al., 2017 , Jianga et al., 2019 , Li et al., 2011 , Pater et al., 2006 , Pan et al., 2019 , Qinghua et al., 2019 , Yang et al., 2017 . An adequate numerical model of the elongating process of rough tubes on a continuous three roll reeling mill was used to study the effect of the shape of calibers on the accuracy of the profile obtained (Bobarikin et al., 2016 , Bobarikin et al., 2017 . The elongating process of a tubular billet into a rough tube for the production of a 168.3 x 4.5 mm tube profile made of steel 20 was studied. The Archard wear model was used to simulate wear and an elasto-plastic model of Mises was used for the material being processed. The problem was solved according to the Euler-Lagrange identity, the friction between the billet and the tool obeys the Amonton-Coulomb law. The initial data for numerical simulation are presented in Tables 1, 2 . A set of assumptions have been adopted during model development: -The friction coefficient over the entire surface of the rolling tool is assumed to be constant; -Materials of rolls and elongating mandrel is absolutely rigid; -Before the elongating process the billet has the same temperature at each point. The following types of calibers are used during the elongating process of rough tubes: round calibers with straight or rounded tapers or oval calibers. Oval and rounded calibers that are used in three roll stands of reeling mills are characterized by the following geometrical parameters ( Fig. 3) (Matveev et al., 1970 , Orlov, 2016 . The geometry of a caliber is also characterized by additional parameters derived from the main parameters that are not considered. Fig. 3 The scheme of the caliber of the reeling mill R -caliber radius; Rv -the radius by which the taper of the caliber is limited; r -rounding radius of the caliber; h -caliber height; b -caliber width; e -caliber eccentricity A method for determining the geometry of roll calibers of a continuous reeling mill was developed. The values of Ri correspond to the values of the external nominal radii of tubes in the calibers on rolling passes which are equal to half of the nominal tube diameters. For more uniform deformation in more loaded calibers, additional ovality is created on their base. In these cases, the parameter ei is introduced which shifts the application point of the radius Ri.
where: ni is the eccentricity coefficient. For the stand No. 1, n1 = 0 is assumed, since there is no plastic deformation of the wall in thickness in this caliber and there is no need to create additional ovality of the base of the caliber. It means that e1 = 0. The main wall deformation is provided in stands 2 and 3. And therefore we take: n2 = 0.015 that is 1.5% of D2; n3 = 0.01 that is 1% of D3. The correct shape of the section of the caliber is formed in stands 4 and 5, so we take n4 = 0, n5 = 0. The value of Rvi depends on Rdi and on the number of the rolling pass and is determined by the formula:
= ⋅ , mm (3) Rounding coefficients k were determined in previous studies and adopted for the calibers of the five-stand mill as follows: k1 = 2, k2 = 3, k3 = 3.3, k4 = 2.5, k5 = 2.5. During the research of the influence of the calibers geometry on the accuracy of the tube profile and the wear rate of the mill rolls, the calibration, which is used for the rolling of a 168.3 x 4.5 mm tube profile at the enterprise, was adopted as the base calibration (Table 3) . An alternative developed system of calibers is proposed to the above-mentioned calibration (Table 4) . 
RESULTS
The accuracy of the geometry was estimated using the following parameters: the ratio of the taper billet radius from caliber to the base radius (R2/R1), the ratio of the taper wall thickness from calibers to the base wall thickness of the caliber (S2/S1) Fig. 4 . The R2/R1 and S2/S1 ratios should tend for 1 to provide an accurate profile. Fig. 4 The estimation scheme of geometrical parameters of the caliber Figures 5-6 show the ratios R2/R1 and S2/S1 in the stands of a continuous reeling mill with different calibrations of mill rolls. Calibration 1 is the base system of calibers used at the enterprise, calibration 2 is the developed system of calibers. Fig. 5 The ratio of the taper billet radius from caliber to the base radius (R2/R1) Fig. 6 The ratio of the taper wall thickness from calibers to the base wall thickness of the caliber (S2/S1) Figure 7 shows the results of the research of the relative deviation of the geometry of a rough tube from a specified profile. The forces acting on the elongating mandrel and rolls during the elongating process of turning the shell into a rough tube were determined by numerical simulation. The results are presented in Table 5 . The values of effective stresses and contact pressures in the deformation zones of the stands of the reeling mill were also determined ( Table 6, 7) . Further research was related to the wear rate of the surface of mill rolls. Data on the wear of the contact surface of the rolls for 200 elongation cycles were obtained. Using color-coded wear distribution diagrams, the sections of the calibers of deforming stands which are the most susceptible to wear were identified. The value of the wear of the surface of mill rolls for 200 elongation cycles for different calibrations is shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 The value of the wear of mill rolls
DISCUSSION
Analysis of the geometrical parameters of the billet during the elongating process makes it possible to note that the thickness of the wall of the tube on the taper of the caliber was increased on the base calibration in stands during the obtaining of the profile. That indicates wrong distribution and metal motion in the deformation zone since the caliber overfill can be observed. The greatest deviation from the form is in stands 2 and 3 due to the increase in the thickness of the tube wall on the taper of the caliber. It can lead to the formation of stresses nonuniformity on the section of the billet and the appearance of defects on the surface of the rough tube. The application of the developed calibration allows to increase the accuracy of the obtained profile of the rough tube which will affect the quality of the resulting final profile. In addition, the developed calibration allows to reduce the load acting on the stands and to increase the resistance of the contact surface of the mill rolls. It was also determined during the research that with the use of round calibers the greatest wear occurs along the base of the caliber due to tighter girth of the billet and less freedom of metal flow in the deformation zone. An increased wear of the elongating mandrel is also observed in the case of the tight girth of the billet. In the case of the use of oval calibers, the greatest wear is located on the tapers of calibers and on the junctions between the radii of calibers. Figure 9 highlights the areas of mill rolls that are subject to wear. Fig. 9 The area of the wear of mill rolls a) round calibers; b) oval calibers Stresses decrease in the billet is observed due to the uniform filling of calibers and free metal flow. The use of the developed calibration allows to reduce the value of the wear of the working surface of the elongating mandrel. More uniform girth of the shell along the mandrel occurs with the use of this system of calibers, which reduces the peak values of the contact pressure and distributes uniformly the forces on the surface of the mandrel. It reduces the wear on the working surface of the elongating mandrel.
CONCLUSION
As a result of the study, the influence of the geometry of the calibers of the continuous reeling mill on the accuracy of the profile of the final rough tube and the wear of the surface of mill rolls were determined.
The main results of the work are the following:  The influence of geometrical parameters of the rolling tool on the wear rate of the contact surface of mill rolls and the mandrel is determined.  The influence of geometrical parameters of the rolling tool on the accuracy of the profile of obtained rough tubes is determined.  The method of calculation of the calibers for the continuous three roll reeling mill is developed.  The system of calibration for the continuous three roll reeling mill for obtaining the 168.3 x 4.5 mm tube profile made of steel 20, which allows to increase the resistance of the contact surface of mill rolls and to increase the accuracy of the tube profile, is developed. Developed calibration provides more uniform calibers filling and the reduction of the resistance of metal flow during the strain process that must lead to the reduction in the loads on the rolling tool. The use of the numerical simulation methods allows to carry out deep analysis of the stress-strain state of metal during the elongating process and to obtain adequate information about the distribution and values of strain, stresses, temperatures and energy-power parameters acting on the billet and the tool, to make it possible to estimate the wear of the rolling tool and to reduce time and costs during the designing and optimization of the elongating process.
Abstract.
Increasing the accuracy of the geometrical parameters of tube profiles is one of the priority areas of modern tube industry. The profile of the calibers of rolls of the reeling mill exerts a significant influence over the distribution of stresses that appear in metal during the deformation process and the process of formation of the correct geometry of the obtained rough tube. The method for determining the optimal geometry of a mill roll profile has been developed. In accordance with this method the geometry of the calibers of the continuous three roll reeling mill was calculated. The research of the influence of geometrical parameters of the calibers of mill rolls on the accuracy of the obtained tube profile, the load of the rolling tool and the wear rate of the contact surface of mill rolls and a mandrel was carried out. The numerical simulation method was chosen as a research method. This method allows to carry out rather accurate analysis and to obtain reliable results on the stress-strain and thermal states of a billet during the material processing, gives the possibility to obtain numerical values of stresses, deformations, load parameters of the process, as well as allows to visualize the results that is essential for assessing the accuracy of the tube profile geometry. Numerical experiments of the elongating process of a rough tube on the three roll continuous reeling mill with different grooving of mill rolls were carried out. It was determined that using of the developed grooving will allow to get a rough tube of a higher accuracy with the minimal deviation from the shape of the profile. The use of the developed method of calculating the geometric parameters of the calibers of the continuous reeling mill will allow to obtain calibers with a high degree of resistance to wear due to the reduction of the resistance of the flow of metal and a uniform filling of the calibers in the deformation zone. The use of this grooving of mill rolls will reduce the load acting on the rolling tool during the production of hot-deformed seamless tubes.
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